OFF THE RAILS – TRLX Market Highlight
Prime sheep & lambs - Monday 13th March, 2017
4133 (5579) head = 2224 (3892) lambs + 1909 (1687) sheep
NB. Numbers/prices in brackets are last week’s figures.

Simon Burke was out “guest reporter” today and did a brilliant job, even managing to organise some rain when
the sale finished! Here’s his highlights from today’s sale. We’ll be back to “normal transmission” next week
(complete with photos) but here’s Simon’s picks for this week. As always, you can check out the photos on our
TLSAA Facebook page.

Lambs
Olders lambs topped today at $182 and suckers topped at $135. Supply was limited in the lamb department, but no
shortage of hoggets. DCM had a handy run of lambs making from $132 to the market top of $182 for lambs sold on account
Tony and Kathy McCulloch. IML sold a nice pen of heavy lambs for $150 and PPA sold some framey western lambs for $144.
Suckers were also in short supply with PPA obtaining $135, Landmark $128 and CPL $116. A smaller number of store lambs
with a range of $85 - $96 for the better types sold by CPL, ELD and PITT. Hoggets made from $120 to $135 with top price for
Amberley Partnership.
Plenty of Dorpers with all grades represented today. Best of the lambs made $165 and were sold by LMK. DCM had some
good lambs that made from $131 - $145 and CPL sold a handy pen for $139. Best Dorper hoggets made $125 sold by LMK
and the sheep topped at $128 sold by PPA.

Sheep
Some good lines of sheep today with a strong market. IML topped the market with some heavy crossbreds at $130. NLP
sold a quality line of wethers to $115 with the ewe portion making $89.50. CPL also had some good wethers making $112
and the ewe portion $74. LMK sold wethers at $105 and DCM also realised $113 for Merino wethers. PPA topped the ram
market with some big thumpers for $91 and crossbred ewes for $103.
1101 (1387) ewes sold to $130 ($115) and averaged $88 ($80); 689 (182) wethers sold to $132 ($115) and averaged $96
($87); 32 (63) rams sold to $91 ($102) and averaged $52 ($51).
Check out Facebook.com/Tamworthsellingagents for additional photos. You can also get
“live prices” on the best pens during the sale.
Agent codes used for report: B&S (Burke & Smyth) |CP (Chris Paterson Livestock) | DCM
(Davidson Cameron McCulloch & Co)| ELD (Elders) | G&C (Garvin & Cousens)| IML (Ian Morgan Livestock) | LMK (Landmark)
|NLP (Newcombe Livestock & Property) |Pitt (Pitt Sons) | PPA (Purtle Plevey Agencies)

Written by: Michelle Mawhinney, TLSAA based on information provided by agents and sale reports generated by Livestock Exchange.
Disclaimer: Information is correct at time of publication. While every effort is made to provide accurate figures no responsibility is taken for
errors in reporting. For further information contact your preferred TLSAA selling agent.
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